OSU Wooster Campus
Safety Committee
May 19, 2021

Attendees:
- Scott Wolfe
- Mark Schleppi
- Mike Reding
- Jonathan Zsoldos
- Lee Wilson
- Kent McGuire
- Jim
- Mike Klingman

Minutes:
- Mark 1st and Lee 2nd – approval of minutes from March 2021 Meeting.
- UAS Operations – updated that the new FAA part 107 remote pilot recurrent training is “live” as of April 21 and all UAS operators are required to take the training every 24 months.
- EHS Updates
  - Lab inspections have started. Emails were sent out to lab safety staff with dates
  - Fume hood certifications are under way as well. Doing in early morning to avoid occupancy issues and conflicts with work
  - Respirator fit tests have resumed. Email will go out to those due for fit tests. Must bring mask that you use and be clean shaven for test. Email will have location details. If new person requiring fit test – email Cassi with medical clearance and then will schedule.
  - Clean Harbors on campus June 2 for waste pick up. Submit requests for pick up if you have waste
  - Kent is working with Elite Fire to create new inventory of fire extinguishers on Wooster campus and get inspections up to date. If you find an extinguisher without a 2021 tag – let Kent know its location.
- Training for large equipment at ATI was decided to be non-credit. Do not have great place to do training except outdoors in fall semester. Discussed that simulator will not reduce real world training. Electric tractor might be option to be used indoors.
- In person for July? Will check occupancy. Will be zoom if cannot meet occupancy. Zoom will be offered as option always going forward.
  - Update – July will be zoom only
- Mark motion to adjourn – 2nd by Lee

Next Meeting – July 21, 2021 at 9:30 am